Based on population genetic theory and empirical studies of small populations, we expect that species with very small ranges (narrow endemics) will exhibit reduced genetic diversity, increasing their susceptibility to the negative effects of genetic homogeneity. Although this pattern of reduced diversity applies to most narrow endemics, conservation biologists have yet to identify a general pattern for the degree of spatial population genetic structure expected in species with very small ranges. In part, this is because the degree of population structure within narrow endemics will be highly variable depending on the equilibrium between the homogenizing effects of dispersal and the diversifying effects of drift and local selection in small populations, thus precluding general predictions about the relative importance of small range, small population sizes, and habitat patchiness for maintaining genetic diversity in narrowly-distributed species. We document a striking example of high population structure in the tiny geographic range of a stream-dwelling catfish, Trichogenes longipinnis, endemic to the Atlantic Forest of Brazil. The maintenance of this diversity results from a combination of asymmetrical and limited dispersal, and drift in small populations. Our results highlight the need to understand population structure, and not only overall genetic diversity, of narrowly-distributed species for their conservation planning.
INTRODUCTION
Plants and animals with highly restricted geographic ranges (narrow endemics) are considered rare and often are protected by international conservation laws (IUCN, 2004) based on the assumption that narrowlydistributed taxa are precariously avoiding extinction due to stochastic events and the detrimental effects of genetic uniformity (Brown, 1995; Lande, 1999) . Genetic erosion and the negative effects of lowered adaptive genetic variation have been well documented in small populations (Purvis et al., 2000; Spielman, Brook & Frankham, 2004 ), yet the assumption that narrow endemics are particularly susceptible to these negative effects is based on the simple observation that commonness (measured as abundance and/or range size) is positively correlated with genetic diversity (Frankham, 1996; Cole, 2003) . Although reduced genetic diversity is evident in many narrow endemics, this pattern is not universal. Indeed, because of the interactions among population sizes, habitat patchiness, and population connectivity, it is difficult to derive generalized predictions of rangewide genetic diversity in species with exceedingly small ranges (Young & Brown, 1996; Cole, erosion in small populations (Ellstrand & Elam, 1993; Frankham, 1996) . Genetic drift can be especially important and, in extreme cases, can lead to accumulation and fixation of deleterious mutations (Lynch & Gabriel, 1990; Lynch, Conery & Bürger, 1995) and the overall reduction of both neutral and adaptive genetic variation (Lande, 1988; Willi et al., 2007) . The rate at which genetic diversity is lost is mediated by other processes, such as population subdivision in patches of habitat, local adaptation in independent populations, and patterns of gene flow among subpopulations (Manier & Arnold, 2006; Willi et al., 2007) . Inbreeding and loss of evolutionary potential can be more extreme in narrow endemics (Cole, 2003) than in widespread species (Whitlock, 1992; Jehle et al., 2005) . If subpopulations of narrow endemics become isolated due to fragmented or patchy habitats and migration is curtailed, this can exacerbate overall decreases in diversity within populations and potentially result in a drastic loss of rangewide genetic diversity (Whitlock & Barton, 1997) . Alternatively, if sufficient genetic diversity remains across the range of the species, even low levels of migration among subpopulations can slow the rate at which genetic diversity is lost (Slatkin, 1973) . Therefore, in narrow endemics, the extent and direction of gene flow in subdivided populations are critical parameters for understanding the maintenance of rangewide genetic variation.
In the present study, we investigated the population genetics of Trichogenes longipinnis, a narrowlydistributed freshwater species endemic to the Atlantic Coastal Forest of southeastern Brazil, and a member of the pencil and parasitic catfish Family Trichomycteridae (de Pinna & Wosiacki, 2003) . Our aim was to quantify microevolutionary processes that typically lead to population structure in subdivided populations, and to ask how they impact the spatial distribution of genetic diversity in a species with an extremely narrow distribution and small overall population size. Trichogenes longipinnis occurs only in a few steep streams along approximately 10 km of coast in São Paulo and Rio de Janeiro states (Sazima, 2004) (Fig. 1) ; however, despite its highly restricted range, this species exhibits substantial populationlevel variation in morphology (Sazima, 2004) . Given this combination of a tiny geographic distribution and potentially high population differentiation and structure, this species is an ideal candidate for examining the relative impact of dispersal, population connectivity, and small population sizes on genetic variation among populations.
We sampled streams throughout the small range of this species and assessed within and amongpopulation variation at nuclear microsatellite loci. If drift is sufficiently strong to reduce overall genetic differentiation rangewide, we expect all populations to exhibit lowered genetic diversity, even in the face of migration among subdivided populations. Alternatively, if drift acts on independent populations, but is mitigated by gene flow among populations, we expect to find variance among populations in levels of genetic diversity that are correlated with patterns of dispersal and population connectivity. Specifically, we expect: (1) higher genetic diversity in historically larger populations that have suffered less genetic erosion by drift; (2) diverse and larger populations serving as sources for recently founded or re-colonized populations; and (3) asymmetry in historical migration with disproportionately higher migration out of these larger source populations. These population dynamics are well known for species with patchy but widespread distributions (Francisco, Galetti & Galetti, 2006; Hanfling & Weetman, 2006; Koizumi, Yamamoto & Maekawa, 2006) ; however, it is less clear if and how they contribute to maintenance of rangewide population variation in species with very narrow ranges. Given the potentially larger effects of drift in narrow endemics, and the potential for rangewide loss of genetic variability, it is especially important to understand interactions among microevolutionary forces shaping the distribution of genetic variation in these species.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

STUDY SPECIES AND POPULATION SAMPLING
The genus Trichogenes is monotypic (Britski & Ortega, 1983) and diverged early in the evolution of the Trichomycteridae (de Pinna, 1992 (de Pinna, , 1998 Ribeiro, 2006) . Trichogenes longipinnis has been recorded from approximately ten coastal streams or streamlets in three independent drainages near the border between São Paulo and Rio de Janeiro states (São Thiago, 1990; Sazima, 2004; F. C. T. Lima, pers. comm.) and is a strict habitat specialist, living exclusively in waterfall or riffle-fed pools of streams on steep hills with rocky or sandy bottoms (Sazima, 2004) . It occurs from 149-656 m a.s.l. and is not found in more gently sloping terrain or lowland reaches of the streams it inhabits (Fig. 1) .
We sampled populations of T. longipinnis from five streams in the municipalities of Ubatuba, São Paulo state and Parati, Rio de Janeiro state, Brazil (see Appendix). The two streams in Rio de Janeiro state (RJ599 and Buracão) belong to the Parati-Mirim watershed and drain from two opposite escarpments into a common river system (Fig. 1) . The three streams in São Paulo (Cachoeira do Amor, Rio Camburi, and Paralelo Camburi) belong to two drainages that are isolated topographically from each other and from the 
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Parati-Mirim watershed, and drain independently into the sea (Fig. 1) . The five streams span most of the known range of the species (São Thiago, 1990; Sazima, 2004 ) yet widely fluctuating densities (I. Sazima, pers. observ.); a few other populations are known from the Parati-Mirim watershed in Rio de Janeiro (F. C. T. Lima, pers. comm.).
At each sampling locality, we captured juveniles and adults with aquarium nets and baited funnel traps. We clipped fins from each fish with sterile scissors and preserved them in absolute ethanol; all sampled individuals were released at the site of capture. Samples were collected on three days over the course of two months (a period fin clips remain evident) to avoid duplicate collections. Population densities vary among streams (Sazima, 2004) ; thus, we aimed to collect 30 individuals from most sites, and collected as many individuals as possible from other localities. Our sample sizes per stream vary from 15 (Amor) to 36 (Rio Camburi).
Despite its extremely restricted range and habitat specialization, T. longipinnis can be fairly common in , respectively. Therefore, the demographic and spatial distribution that characterizes this species appears to be moderate densities in each pool, but few isolated pools per stream. The populations in different streams have quantifiable differences in spot patterns (Sazima, 2004) . Based on spot pattern similarity (I. Sazima, pers. observ.) we can infer three groups of streams with discernible phenotypes: (1) Amor and Paralelo Camburi; (2) Rio Camburi; and (3) RJ599 and Buracão (the two populations in Rio de Janeiro; Fig. 1 ).
MARKER CHARACTERIZATION AND GENOTYPING
We cloned microsatellite loci from an enriched partial genomic library prepared with liver tissue from one adult T. longipinnis from the RJ599 site. The voucher specimen was deposited in the ichthyological collection at the Museu de Zoologia, Universidade de Campinas, Brazil (accession number ZUEC 6226). Genomic DNA was extracted using a Qiagen DNeasy kit, digested with AluI/HaeIII (New England Biolabs), size selected for 500-700-bp fragments, and ligated to SNX linkers. Linked fragments were enriched for microsatellites with biotinylated dimer, trimer, and tetramer probes bound to streptavidin-coated magnetic beads (Dynabeads, Dynal Biotech). DNA fragments containing microsatellites were captured magnetically and amplified via polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with linker-specific primers. Amplification products were digested with NheI, cloned into pUC19 vector, and transformed using DH5a competent cells (Invitrogen). Colonies were grown on X-Gal/IPTG-coated agar plates and transferred to Magna Lift nylon membranes (Osmonics Inc.) that were later probed with the same series of di-, tri-, and tetra-nucleotide radio-labelled repeats. We cultured all positive clones and extracted plasmid DNA with Qiagen miniprep columns. Template DNA was sequenced directly with vector-specific primers (M13 F and R) using dGTP BigDye terminator cycle sequencing components on an ABI 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). We designed PCR primers in the flanking regions of 33 loci using Seqman (DNA STAR, version 5.05). Following optimization, seven loci consistently yielded specific PCR product of good concentration and were polymorphic in a pilot study (Table 1) .
Fin clips were digested in lysis buffer with Proteinase K, and genomic DNA was purified using phenolchloroform extraction (Sambrook & Russell, 2001 ). Concentrations of genomic DNA were measured and diluted (100 ng mL -1 ) for use as template in amplification reactions. Each PCR reaction consisted of 100 ng of template, 0.05 mL of Taq polymerase (5 U mL -1 ), 1.0 mL of 10 ¥ PCR buffer (100 mM TrisHCl, 15 mM MgCl2, 500 mM KCl), 0.1 mL of dNTPs (40 mM), and 0.2 mL of each primer (10 mM), in a total volume of 10 mL. Forward primers were 5′-labelled with a fluorescent dye. Loci were amplified in a thermal cycler under the conditions: 5 min of initial denaturation at 94°C; 35 cycles of 1 min of denaturation at 94°C, 1 min of annealing at primer-specific temperatures (Table 1) , 1 min of extension at 72°C; and a final extension of 72°C for 30 s. Amplified products with different labels or non-overlapping size ranges were multiplexed and electrophoresed on an ABI 3100 Genetic Analyzer. Fragment sizes were determined with a LIZ-500 standard using GEN-EMAPPER, version 3.5. We genotyped 117 individuals from the five sites sampled throughout the range of the species.
POPULATION STRUCTURE ANALYSIS
We calculated global and population genetic diversity indices. Allelic and private allelic richness within each population were estimated using rarefaction implemented using the software HP-RARE to account for variance in samples size across sites (Kalinowski, 2004 (Kalinowski, , 2005 . Heterozygosity averaged over all loci in each population and the proportion of polymorphic loci in each population were estimated in GENALEX, version 6 (Peakall & Smouse, 2006) . Observed (HO) and expected (HE) numbers of heterozygotes, and statistical deviations from Hardy-Weinberg (H-W) equilibrium were estimated in GENEPOP, version 3.1 (Raymond & Rousset, 1995) . We used a Monte Carlo approximation of Fisher's exact test (Guo & Thompson, 1992 ) and a Bonferroni correction to test for H-W proportions in genotypic frequencies. The Markov chain algorithm was run for 100 000 steps following 10 000 dememorization steps. We also estimated pairwise probabilities of linkage disequilibrium using a Fisher's exact test implemented in GENEPOP, version 3.1, with a 10 000-step dememorization, 1000 batches, and 10 000 iterations per batch.
We performed a global test of overall population differentiation (not assuming H-W equilibrium within populations) using FSTAT, version 2.9.3 (Goudet, 1995) . This test permutes genotypes among populations to create a null distribution for comparison with observed levels of population differentiation (Goudet et al., 1996) . We estimated population divergence using F ST (using the estimator q of Weir & Cockerham, 1984) and performed pairwise significance tests for FST (Goudet et al., 1996) by permutation and resampling of multilocus genotypes among pairs of populations. A table-wide significance at the 5% nominal level after standard Bonferroni corrections (adjusted P-value = 0.005) was reached after 200 randomizations. We estimated RST (Slatkin, 1995) and F-statistics for hypothetical combinations of populations, with confidence intervals inferred by bootstrapping over loci. We grouped populations according to three a priori hypotheses of population division: assuming all five populations independently, assuming isolation among populations from streams in three different watersheds ( Fig. 1) , and assuming isolation among the three groups of populations that show similar patterns in morphology (Sazima, 2004; I. Sazima, pers. observ.) . For each hypothetical grouping, we tested for significance of overall population differentiation (not assuming H-W equilibrium within populations) and the significance of F IS within each of the pooled population groups.
BAYESIAN CLUSTERING ANALYSES
The number of genetic demes in our sample, K, was estimated using Bayesian assignment implemented in STRUCTURE, version 2.1 (Pritchard, Stephens & Donnelly, 2000) . STRUCTURE assumes K genetic clusters, each characterized by a set of allele frequencies, and the admixture model probabilistically estimates the proportion of individuals with ancestry in each cluster (Pritchard et al., 2000) . We clustered samples excluding information on population of origin, assuming independence among loci, and noninformative priors. We estimated Pr(X|K), where X represents the data, for K between 1 (one breeding deme) and 6 (the number of populations plus one). Mean and variance of log likelihoods for each K were calculated from 20 independent runs of 1 000 000 iterations (following 100 000 iterations burn-in). We used DK (Evanno, Regnaut & Goudet, 2005) as our criterion to estimate the number of demes in our sample and DISTRUCT, version 1.0 (Rosenberg, 2004) to graph individual membership coefficients to inferred demes.
CONTEMPORARY AND HISTORICAL DEMOGRAPHIC PARAMETERS
We estimated migration at two temporal scales. First, we used GENECLASS2, version 2 (Piry et al., 2004) to infer potential first generation immigrants and individual assignment probabilities of individuals to their source population. We used a Bayesian classification method (Rannala & Mountain, 1997 ) and a Monte Carlo simulation algorithm with 10 000 simulated individuals and a = 0.05. For assignment probabilities, we used the Bayesian assignment and the Monte Carlo simulation method of Rannala & Mountain (1997) with 10 000 simulated individuals and both a = 0.001 and a = 0.05. Second, to estimate historical population sizes and patterns of migration, we implemented Bayesian estimates of historical demographic parameters under the isolation with migration model (Hey & Nielsen, 2004; Hey, 2005) in the program IM. We used the six-parameter model, assuming constant population sizes for all pairs of populations (Hey, 2005) ; we estimated current and ancestral populations sizes (q 1, q2, qA), time subsequent to divergence (t), and asymmetric migration rates (m1 and m2). We included in these analyses all pairs of genetic demes detected in the previous STRUCTURE analyses (i.e. populations RJ599 and Buracão pooled as a single panmictic population). Demographic estimates were based on a Markov chain Monte Carlo of at least 5 000 000 steps, following a 100 000 step burn-in with sampling every ten steps. We assumed a stepwise mutation model and used a geometric heating scheme with 20 coupled chains and heating parameters set to g 1 = 0.8 and g2 = 0.9; for the Amor and RJ599/Buracão comparison, we used ten chains with the same heating parameters. We evaluated the efficacy of chain coupling and convergence by examining swapping rates among chains and extending runs until the effective sample size (ESS) values of parameter correlations along the chain were greater than 50. We ran each analysis three times with a different random seed number to evaluate congruency of results. Posterior probabilities (HiSmth) and 95% credible intervals were estimated from the distribution for each parameter. Asymmetry in population migration rates (2N 1m1 and 2N2m2), differences in population sizes between each pair of populations, and differences between the ancestral population sizes and each current population size were evaluated statistically by comparing the proportion of times one parameter was larger than the other over the course of the run.
RESULTS
POPULATION STRUCTURE ANALYSIS
Populations were generally in H-W equilibrium, however two populations (Amor and Paralelo Camburi) showed overall significant deviations from equilibrium after a correction for multiple comparisons (Table 2) . Coincidentally, these are the least and most genetically diverse populations, respectively. Disequilibrium is due to a deficit of heterozygotes at a single locus (Tld33); this locus shows deviation from equilibrium in three of the five populations, possibly due to a null allele. We detected no significant associations (linkage disequilibrium) among loci using a Fisher's exact test across all populations (range of P-values = 0.056-0.948).
Our population with the smallest genotypic sample at a single locus included 11 individuals; therefore, we assumed a maximum of 22 genes when estimating allelic richness in HP-RARE (Kalinowski, 2005) . Population genetic diversity shows a clear geographic pattern (Figs 2, 3 ). Our range edge populations (Amor and Buracão) are less genetically diverse than those in the center of the species' distribution (Fig. 2 , Table 2 ). The edge populations have fewer alleles, fewer common and private alleles, and lower heterozygosity. By contrast, Rio Camburi and Paralelo Camburi, the two populations in the middle of the species' range, are more variable. This genetic diversity may be related to population sizes; field censuses indicate that Rio Camburi and Paralelo Camburi harbour the largest populations (Sazima, 2004) .
We found high population differentiation in overall randomization tests and F ST (Tables 3, 4) . A randomization test for overall population differentiation (Goudet et al., 1996) showed significant deviations at each locus individually, and over all loci combined (P < 0.001). Likewise, pairwise FST values were high, ranging from 0.1438 (Buracão/RJ599) to 0.5851 (Amor/Buracão, the two most distant populations). All FST estimates were significantly different from zero (Table 3 ). The lowest FST values were estimated for the sites Rio Camburi/Paralelo Camburi and for RJ599/Buracão, indicating genetic connectivity between neighbouring streams within each of those watersheds.
We estimated F-statistics for two hypothetical population groups reflecting a priori expectations of connectivity based on stream membership in watersheds and the geographic distribution of spot patterns (Table 4) . In both cases, pooling samples resulted in reduced, but still significant, estimates of FST compared to the individual population analyses, suggesting that a significant amount, but not all, of the genetic variation is still explained within these groupings. By contrast, FIS estimated for the pooled samples were higher and showed significant deviations from equilibrium, likely due to Wahlund effects as a result of combining samples from significantly distinct groups (Table 4) . Principal component analysis (PCA) corroborates genetic similarity between some pairs of neighbouring streams (Fig. 3) . The first two PCA axes explain 44.13% and 21.06% of the sampled variation, respectively; the first three axes explain 80.03% of total genetic variation in our sample. Pairs of neighbouring 
BAYESIAN CLUSTERING ANALYSIS
Bayesian clustering strongly supports four genetic demes (Fig. 4) . The three populations in each of the São Paulo streams (Amor, Rio Camburi, and Paralelo Camburi) are independent genetic demes; the final deme is composed of the Parati-Mirim watershed populations in Rio de Janeiro (Buracão and RJ599). Partitioning of individual genotypes into more or less than four clusters was not supported: DK was 619.22 for K = 4 and less than 24.07 for other possible values of K. For K = 4, almost all individuals had high membership coefficients (mean q = 0.9153 ± 0.122) in the cluster from which they were sampled. The isolation of the Amor site and the single deme in Rio de Janeiro state are consistent with membership of those streams to independent drainages (Fig. 1) ; Camburi and Paralelo Camburi clearly belong to independent demes, despite their close proximity within the same drainage. A total of 15 individuals showed q < 0.8 (three from Rio Camburi, seven from Paralelo Camburi, four from RJ599 and Buracão; Fig. 4 ). Closer examination of their membership coefficients to other demes indicates the highest shared ancestry between Paralelo Camburi and Rio Camburi, and also some mixing between those two streams and the Parati-Mirim watershed (Fig. 4) .
CONTEMPORARY AND HISTORICAL DEMOGRAPHIC PARAMETERS
Tests for recent immigrants show that contemporary gene flow is extremely limited among T. longipinnis populations. A single individual met the statistical threshold for assignment as a first generation immigrant; this individual was collected at population Paralelo Camburi and its likely source population was the neighbouring stream Rio Camburi, a stream in the same watershed. Assignment tests corroborate low levels of gene flow; 96.6% of our samples were correctly assigned to the source populations (results identical for both levels of a). Four individuals were incorrectly assigned: one individual from Camburi was assigned genetically to Paralelo Camburi, and three individuals from RJ599 were assigned to Paralelo Camburi, a neighbouring stream, but in another watershed. In the four cases of incorrect assignments, probabilities met the tablewide threshold probability of P > 0.01, but were not exceedingly high (range 0.124-0.344). In all four cases, a smaller, but nontrivial assignment probability was also estimated for the actual source population. Assignment probabilities should be interpreted with caution because their power varies depending on number of loci and degree of differentiation among subpopulations. Cornuet et al. (1999) demonstrated that high assignment success could be obtained using a Baye- (Goudet, 1995) . †In the watershed-based analysis, populations were grouped according to membership in the three watersheds occupied by the species (Amor/Camburi + Paralelo Camburi/RJ599 + Buracão; Fig. 1 ). In the phenotype-based analysis, populations were grouped by morphological similarity (Amor + Paralelo Camburi/Camburi/RJ599 + Buracão). Significant F-statistics are shown in bold.
sian approach (Rannala & Mountain, 1997) in simulations with ten loci and 30-50 individuals per population, neither of which we have in the present study. However, a recent study of the performance of assignment tests in structured populations (Waples & Gaggiotti, 2006) showed that assignment success increases sharply with restricted gene flow, a condition that is met in the present study. Historical migration rates between pairs of neighbouring populations (m 1 and m2; Table 5 ) were low, with the lowest rates between Amor and the three other genetic demes. Migration rates between nonneighbouring populations were also low, in the range of 0.135-2.115. Populations Camburi and Paralelo Camburi showed the highest migration rates, followed by migration rates between those two populations and the genetic deme composed of RJ599 and Buracão (Table 5) . We found evidence of asymmetrical migration rates for two population pairs: (1) immigration rates into Rio Camburi from Paralelo Camburi are higher than the reciprocal migration rate and (2) immigration rates into Paralelo Camburi from RJ599/ Buracão are higher than the reciprocal. These patterns indicate that populations in this highly restricted range are primarily connected by migration between neighbouring demes (stepping stone pattern), with an overall pattern of asymmetric migration from larger populations such as Paralelo Camburi and the RJ599/Buracão deme (Table 5) .
Migration rates need to be interpreted in light of population sizes because these determine effective migration between populations. Our IM estimates of population sizes (q 1 and q2) are generally consistent with previous field estimates (Sazima, 2004) . The overall pattern is one of increasing population sizes as one moves from southwest to northeast across the species' range. Amor, the most isolated stream also has the smallest estimated population size, whereas the easternmost demes Paralelo Camburi and RJ599/ Buracão have the largest population sizes (Table 5) . The ancestral population sizes (q A) are similar for all populations (Table 5) overlapping 95% intervals. We found no evidence of a large population expansion for any of our five populations by comparing current and ancestral population sizes (Table 5 ) and the times subsequent to divergence for all pairs of populations are statistically indistinguishable. Taken in combination, the IM analyses indicate that our five populations currently have very different demographies, despite temporally coincident and similar demographic histories.
Adjusting migration rates to account for the large differences in effective population size corroborates the asymmetry in migration from larger source populations (RJ599/Buracão and Paralelo Camburi) to the smaller populations in the southwestern part of the range (Fig. 5) .
DISCUSSION
Comparisons of broadly-and narrowly-distributed species show a significant pattern of decrease in genetic diversity with decreasing range size (Cole, 2003) . This pattern is usually attributed to a correlation between narrow distributions and small population sizes and, despite large variation among taxa in population densities, it is evident in most taxa that have been examined to date (Hamrick & Godt, 1989;  ) and the ancestral population (qA), t = tm is the coalescence time for populations 1 and 2, and m = m/m is the migration rate into population 1 (m1) and into population 2 (m2). Parameter estimates include the peak of the posterior probability and the associated 90% credible interval (CI). †Posterior probabilities for comparisons between parameters for effective sizes (q) and the effective migration rates (2Nm).
‡Approximations to the 90% CI for instances of posterior probability densities with nonzero tails to the distribution. Values above and below each arrow are the directional effective migration rates between population pairs calculated as (qI ¥ mi)/2 using the peak estimate from the posterior probability densities for q and m. The relative magnitude of directional migration is indicated by the thickness of each arrow. Gaston, 1994; Gitzendanner & Soltis, 2000) . An alternative explanation for overall reduced genetic diversity in narrow endemics involves the interaction between the age of taxa and the stability of habitat where they are found. Taxa basal within their lineages are often depauperate in species richness when compared to their sister groups, and can show extremely restricted geographical distributions (Stiassny & de Pinna, 1994) . This pattern was recently demonstrated for several freshwater fish lineages from coastal drainages of Brazil, including Trichomycteridae (Ribeiro, 2006) . These old, narrowly-endemic taxa therefore should have lower genetic variability due to long isolation and adaptation to stable environments; this hypothesis has been proposed in cases of extreme habitat specialization such as in the case of cave-dwelling taxa (Poulson & White, 1969) but the same reasoning can be applied to most long-branch taxa. The hypothesis posits that basal, low diversity taxa have survived over long periods because they are adapted to relatively stable environments; if they inhabited highly stochastic and unpredictable environments, they would have become extinct (Young & Brown, 1996) . Directional selection and specialization to a narrow range of environments further reduces genetic diversity within species (Poulson & White, 1969; Willi et al., 2007) . Trichogenes longipinnis belongs to the large and diverse Trichomycteridae, a monophyletic family composed of approximately 170 species (de Pinna & Wosiacki, 2003) . Trichogenes longipinnis (Trichogeninae) and five species of the genus Copionodon (Copiodontinae) diverged early from the ancestor of all other trichomycterids (de Pinna, 1998; de Pinna & Wosiacki, 2003) and the cladogenic event separating them from the remaining Trichomycteridae is very old (Ribeiro, 2006) . Therefore, T. longipinnis is both a narrowendemic and a long-branch taxon; however, our data show surprising levels of genetic diversity within and among populations (Fig. 2) and we can easily reject the hypothesis that this species as a whole is genetically uniform. The geographic distribution of genetic diversity in T. longipinnis indicates two competing scenarios for historical population dynamics. The first is that genetic diversity is preserved in the larger northeastern populations that are not subject to high genetic drift. These large populations may have acted historically as colonization sources for range-edge populations, with overall low rates of immigration, resulting in founding of small edge populations with lower diversity. The alternative hypothesis is that the southwestern populations (Amor, Camburi, or both) are relicts of more widespread lineages of Trichogenes that were genetically differentiated, and upon secondary contact, the lineages admixed in the center of the species' current range. This introgression between two distinct lineages could have resulted in higher genetic diversity in central populations because of the combination of divergent alleles from the two source populations (Gantenbein & Largiadèr, 2002) , the selective fixation or increase in alleles that were rare in parent populations (Woodruff, 1989) or increased mutation rates in hybrid populations (Thompson & Woodruff, 1978) . Combined, our data on population genetic diversity, assignment probabilities, and migration support the hypothesis that Paralelo Camburi and the Parati-Mirim streams in Rio de Janeiro have been source populations in this metapopulation system with limited and primarily historic dispersal. Our coalescent migration analyses indicate that range-edge streams at Amor and Camburi are primarily recipients of immigrants, and likely serve as sinks in this population system with renewal of genetic diversity and population numbers from the easternmost populations in the species' range. Narrow distributions are not always correlated with high genetic structure among subpopulations (Cole, 2003 ). An inverse relationship between range size and population structure is predicted based on the assumption that narrow endemics have small populations, and thus lower gene flow, the product of population size and migration rates (Nm) (Ellstrand & Elam, 1993) . Therefore, the pattern of genetic structure depends both on dynamics within populations (drift, selection, and the decrease in genetic diversity), as well as dispersal among them. The balance between drift and migration in small populations will vary depending on the amount of standing variation, the degree of isolation, and the potential colonization-extinction or source-sink dynamics that may exist among subpopulations (Whitlock & Barton, 1997) . The more isolated and subdivided subpopulations become, the more susceptible to increased loss of diversity through drift, especially in cases of narrow endemics that already have low genetic diversity (Lande, 1999; Cole, 2003) . The degree of dispersal among subpopulations is highly variable and speciesdependent (Ellstrand & Elam, 1993; Murray et al., 2002; Rundle et al., 2002) , limiting generalizations about population structure in narrow endemics. Nonetheless, the pattern that we uncovered in the present study system may be representative of other aquatic taxa or terrestrial species with similarly restricted movement. Combined, our analyses reveal a pattern of historical isolation, some small populations with reduced diversity, and asymmetry in migration from larger source populations (Fig. 5) . Patterns of current and historical connectivity emphasize the isolation and lowered genetic diversity of smaller populations (Amor), presumably due to genetic drift. We also found asymmetry in historical migration between the larger northeastern populations and those on the southwestern edge of the range (Fig. 5) . Paralelo Camburi and the Parati-Mirim streams are the likely source for migrants to other populations; exchange may have been associated with colonization of those streams, with repeated genetic rescue events after local extinctions or with drastic reductions in genetic diversity in the small edge populations.
The results obtained in the present study emphasize the distinct nature of edge populations, even in species with exceedingly small ranges. Both Buracão and Amor sites are range limit populations and have the lowest population densities of all populations sampled (Sazima, 2004 ), yet they differ in degree of isolation and connectivity with source populations. Buracão is part of the more extensive and interconnected Parati-Mirim watershed and therefore shows little differentiation from RJ599, the other stream sampled in that drainage, suggesting they are members of a larger interbreeding group of populations in the Rio de Janeiro drainage. By contrast, the Amor stream runs independently and approximately parallel to other streams along the Atlantic Coastal Forest escarpment before draining into the sea, resulting in larger genetic differentiation at the southeastern limit of the species' range.
Morphological variation (e.g. size and number of spots) among populations of T. longipinnis is not clinal (Sazima, 2004) ; however, the distribution of phenotypes is also unrepresentative of historical connections among populations. The degree of phenotypic differentiation is striking, considering that streams in the same drainage (Camburi and Paralelo Camburi) are highly morphologically divergent. This might reflect genetic drift and the fixation of different spot patterns in certain streams (e.g. Rio Camburi and Amor, the most differentiated populations) due to stochastic events during the founding of populations or historical reductions in population sizes. It is also possible that this pattern is due to localized selection for specific phenotypes in different streams (Crispo et al., 2006) . In fragmented or patchy landscapes, directional selection can reduce gene flow and genetic diversity within small peripheral populations because maladapted immigrants and hybrids should have reduced survival (Willi et al., 2007) . Selective advantages of spot patterns (e.g. imposed by visual predators) in streams with different physical characteristics would be an interesting avenue for future research. We cannot differentiate between drift and selection as causes for the morphological diversity among Trichogenes populations, but this phenotypic diversity appears to be independent of genetic connectivity among populations.
Our study of Trichogenes longipinnis has two practical implications: one for systematics and the other for conservation. Trichogenes is monotypic (Britski & Ortega, 1983; de Pinna & Wosiacki, 2003) but the present study indicates that it may contain more species, corresponding to our four differentiated demes (Amor, Paralelo Camburi, Rio Camburi, and RJ599/Buracão; Fig. 4 ). Of these, the populations of Rio Camburi and Amor are the most distinctive (Sazima, 2004) and also the most genetically isolated. The populations from streams across the ParatiMirim watershed (RJ599, Buracão and others that remain unsampled) most likely constitute a single species. Additional genetic studies with sampling of other isolated streams across the tiny range of this catfish may reveal an even more complex scenario of genetic and morphological differentiation. Sazima (2004) showed consistent differences in phenotype among populations and suggested that, if significant genetic differences were to be found, each of these morphologically differentiated populations (Amor and Rio Camburi) should receive the status of endangered, EN B1+2bcd (IUCN, 2004) . Our results, however, would qualify these two populations and that from Paralelo Camburi as critically endangered, CR B1ab (iii, iv) (IUCN, 2004) . A complicating factor in the conservation of these populations is that Paralelo Camburi, the most genetically diverse population, is being depleted by subsistence over fishing by local people. The opposite case is observed in the population of Rio Camburi, where pools are used for recreation and the fish receive anthropogenic food supplement from local people and tourists (I. Sazima, pers. observ.) . On the other hand, populations from the Parati-Mirim watershed in Rio de Janeiro should receive the status of vulnerable, VU B1ab (iii, iv) (IUCN, 2004) because they have higher population connectivity and are more widely distributed. Conservation strategies for this species should not be concerned about low rangewide population genetic variation, unless all populations become significantly reduced. However, to maintain high genetic variation overall, it will be important to conserve all differentiated populations from within the species' range.
The general assumption underlying the view of endangerment in narrow endemics is that there is a correlation between small range and small population size (Gaston, 1994; Purvis et al., 2000) . Both range size and population density are good predictors of vulnerability to extinction (Purvis et al., 2000) , suggesting a link between those two characteristics; however, empirical evaluation of narrow endemics indicates that this is not always the case (Trajano, 2001; Bichuette & Trajano, 2005; Buhay & Crandall, 2005) . Given the genetic and conservation implications of these two traits, it would be useful to explore DRIFT AND MIGRATION IN A NARROW ENDEMIC FISH 271 the taxonomic distribution and ecological correlates of taxa with this combination of demography and distribution. Many narrow endemics are protected based on the criterion of small range size alone (IUCN, 2004) . In addition, basal clades of widespread lineages are commonly species-poor and have restricted distribution (Stiassny & de Pinna, 1994) and thus deserve special attention from the conservation viewpoint. Most narrow endemics have reduced genetic diversity (Cole, 2003) compared to their broad-ranged sister taxa; likewise, threatened or endangered species in general show reduced genetic diversity (Spielman et al., 2004 ). As our example shows, some extreme narrow endemics can be highly structured over very short geographic distances, exacerbating the difficulties of conserving genetic diversity in those rare taxa. Conservationists should not assume that small geographic ranges signify low genetic diversity; understanding genetic structure and the interplay between inter-and intrapopulation dynamics in maintaining this genetic diversity may be critical to guarantee adaptive potential to different selective environments and avoid deleterious effects of inbreeding in narrow endemics.
